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Auntie’s Sissy Cross

Dressed Maid

Book II

By Janice Wildflower Gemini

A story of forced cross dressing feminization and servi-
tude in which a loving wife and her aunt with some addi-
tional assistance turn a sissy husband into an obedient cross
dressed feminized maid and finally in the next part into an
obedient cross dressed feminized companion� with little
hope of escape.

Chapter VI: Serving Auntie & the Wife
I had spent the day under the tutelage of Aunties

maid who despite my initial rebellion had quickly
dominated me, and had in earnest started to feminize
mewhile havingme learn housekeeping.Mywife had
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left me there in her charge with Auntie�s approval and
with the instructions to her to do just that. When left I
had been dressed in Auntie�s clothing from the skin
out; two pairs of satin panties, satin padding around
mymaleness to hide it, a tight old fashioned satin pan-
eled girdle, stockings, a bra with pads, a camisole and
as outer clothing a pair of Aunties stretch jeans and a
peasant blouse. And on my feet I had worn a pair of
her pumps.

After a day of work and a shower I was wearing the
same lingerie, washed. And for outerwear Iwaswear-
ing figure revealing spandex gym leggings and
spandex top. However, unlike the jeans the leggings
stopped at my calves and showed that I was wearing
nylon-lycra stockings and it was form fitting so it re-
ally showed off my girdle uplifted butt. And worse
was the shirt which fit snuggly and showed my size
�B� breasts, which had been created from my loose
chest tissue under the influence of the bra and the satin
covered jell pads that had been inserted into each cup
of my bra. And I was again wearing a pair of pumps
which added to the feminized look of my legs and
butt.

And my hair style had been changed to a feminine
style. Maria had brushed it into a feminine pony tail
with bangs in the front. And added jell to keep it all in
place. The pink nail polish with which Maria had
coated my nails remained as did my feminine mani-
cure, and she had me refresh my lipstick which I had
been wearing and refreshing all day.

And to top of my outfit, I wore an apron, a full cut
apron,with a nicely tied bow. Iwas the picture of femi-
ninity.
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My instructions fromMaria for the evening were to
be an obedient, feminine, girlish boy maid and that it
would NOT go well for me if I acted any other way.
She had been given instructions aboutmy training and
had to show those instructions had been followed, and
Iwas not to get her into trouble, or again, I would be in
trouble. And I knew that was no idle threat and so I
would behave as such�a sissy feminine obedient
male maid.

The front door was opening and Maria told me to
greet Auntie as she had instructed me and as I had
been training to do. Auntie was in the vestibule when I
got there. Maria was in the distance observing tomake
sure I would do as I had been instructed and trained.
When Auntie turned around and saw me I curtseyed
and told her, �Welcome homema�am.May I take your
coat?� And for me the courtesy just felt wonderful, the
affect it had on the way the girdle, panties and nylon
covering felt on me was just wonderful, I could not
help but smile.

And for Auntie, I think the curtsey said it all. She
knew for a guy to be dressed the way I was dressed,
looking so feminine, and then presenting such an obe-
dient demeanor and with a curtsey, that Maria had af-
fected some major changes in me and I was totally un-
der her control. What Maria had done to gain such
control Auntie really didn�t much care. In any case she
was finding the obedience and the feminization of her
niece�s husband to be a real turn on for her, and she
was happy, and a bit excited by it all and curious and
happy to see more. And the fact that when I curtseyed
I smiled, which I just could not help, as I said the effect
of the curtsey on the feeling from the lingerie I was
wearing, it just felt so nice; she also found strangely
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empowering. To have a man, so dressed, so subservi-
ent and smiling she found to be a wonderful turn on.

However, Auntie was obviously flabbergasted and
tried not to show it. She took a look at the somewhat
additionally feminized me and obviously could not
get over it. She gave up her coat, I helped her off with
it, and then I hung it up. She was just waiting there
staring atme. I curtseyed again,which Iwas finding so
delightful, and asked her if there was anything else.
She told me no. And then I asked if I could get her a
drink. She gave me her order. I curtseyed again and
told her I would bring it to her in the living room, if
that was okay with her. She told me it was. And I curt-
seyed again, and told her �Yesma�am and left to make
and fetch her drink. I was dying from shame and em-
barrassment, and needed no rouge to redden my
cheeks. However, strangely enough the wonderful
feel of my lingerie, especially when I curtsied, despite
it all, kept me excited.

Maria told me I had done wonderfully and that
auntiewould actually be very happywithme once she
understood and accepted how well I had actually
done with my training. And in any case my wife
should really be happy with me� and thus with the
her, if I kept this up and so I had better; at least Maria
told me so, I don�t know if she really thought so, or
was just teasing me or playing mind games with me.

I made the drink for Auntie but before I could bring
it to her, she showed up in the kitchen. Her first excla-
mation was how wonderful dinner smelled. Maria
looked at me and I knew what I had to do, and I curt-
seyed and thanked her. And as I said, curtsying I was
finding a real pleasure, so under the strain and embar-
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rassment of all I was going through I needed no excuse
to do a curtsey, despite the humiliation of it all.

Auntie looked at me and was about to ask some-
thing when she started looking around the kitchen.
Then she exclaimed that she had never seen it so
clean�..or smelling so delicious.

Maria smiled and told Auntie that she could thank
me for it all. Auntie seemed surprised and Maria told
her, �No ma�am as natural as he was cleaning the lin-
gerie, he was also that good cleaning the kitchen and
preparing dinner. Of course, I had to tell himwhat had
to be done. But he is just a natural maid and cook�..I
mean housekeeper. He just cleans sowell and is some-
ticulous. Why if I had him for a few more days the
housewould be spick and span from the top to the bot-
tom, all the clothes would be just spotless and pressed
and youwould really have some enjoyablemeals. This
is just such a large house and so much work it is hard
for one girl to take care of it all. It is almost a shame his
wife is going to take himhome before I could complete
his training. She is such a lucky woman to have a fel-
low like this. And it would be such a help to have him
around for another day or so�.and it would only an-
other day or so and we could really have the house so
clean.�

Auntie seemed to think about that and then told us
that all that was nice, but why was I looking more like
a female than like a guy. She told us, �I know when I
left this morning he had been wearing my clothes, but
he looked like a guy in them and now he looks more
like a woman.� And she paused for a moment as if to
thing and then continued. �Not that it is an issue. He
looks rather cute. And I actually find it nice. And if it is
okay with him I certainly won�t object.�
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And so Maria explained. She laughed and told
auntie that it wasn�t planned but just turned out that
way. Starting out she told auntie and me for that mat-
ter, �Why his lips were so dry and he didn�t have his
chap stick, which he told me he uses constantly, so I
leant him a moisturizing lipstick. And he seemed to
like it and had no issue using it, despite the color.�

She was not telling the truth I thought�.but didn�t
say a word to contradict her then or during her entire
explanation.Maria by that time had a hold onme and I
just wanted to get that evening over and get home
with thewife and away fromMaria�and nowAuntie.
With Maria I thought that if I did as I was told she
would be more reasonable, despite the games she had
played with me earlier, and I was hoping would not
continue to blackmail me once I was no longer there.
Or so I thought. By that time any thought of Auntie
getting me a full-time job was no longer my top prior-
ity. I just wanted out.

AndMaria continued, �Then his hands were taking
such a beating that I introduced him to moisturizer
and he like that and then sort of jokingly I suggested
we do his nails and he did not have an issue with that
and in fact seemed to think it a good idea. The lightest
color I had was the pink. As with the lipstick I didn�t
have a clear. He didn�t seem to mind and told me he
actually likes the pink and was happy it would match
his outfit. And then not thinking�..I rounded his nails
and gave him a lady�s manicure.�

�I did his hair for him when it was getting all mat-
ted when we were working. I just without thinking
put in up in a girl�s type ponytail instead of a man�s
type which got it off his neck so that worked and I left
it that way and then cut the bangs so he could see well,
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I wasn�t even thinking that would look feminine and
he didn�t mind at all. Anyway, he didn�t seem to ob-
ject. He toldme itwas nice to get the hair off of his neck
while working. He really is just so agreeable and so in-
nately feminine. I am surprise he has apparently been
able to hide his true nature from his wife. But withme,
once I accepted it he has really just flowered.�

And she continued, �I washed his clothes and the
lingerie dried in time but the pants and blouse did not.
So as it turned out I had this pair of stretch leggings
andmatching stretch shirt that were just too big onme
and they seemed like they would fit him and so he
agreed to try them on and they fit and despite the way
his feminized figure appears, I mean with the padded
breasts and his lifted butt we thought that with the
apron covering him we thought it would be okay. We
didn�t think hewould look so�..well�.girlish. I guess
he is just naturally girlish. Some guys are that way.
And again he doesn�t seem to mind at all. In fact he
seems to like his new look.�

And listening to all of this, I wanted to deny it all
and explain how I had been forced into it all, but I re-
mained silent knowing the consequences of contra-
dicting Maria.

Auntie took her drink from me and sipped it and
toldme that I made a nice drink. Then she hadme turn
around. Of course I told her yes ma�am and curtseyed
and then did as I was told. She told us, �I can�t believe
this. He does look sort of cute in that outfit and the
way you made him up, knowing he is a guy and my
niece�s husband at that he still just looks so girlie and is
wearing girl�s lingerie�.panties and a girdle and a
bra�.it is really a kick. And he is really just so obedi-
ent. Who would have thought? Maria you must be a
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miracleworker. I think if hewas slovenly of less obedi-
ent it would take the fun away. But he seems to have
adopted a feminine persona sowell and is so accepting
of it that he makes the whole thing fun.�

And Maria told her, �Yes ma�am. He is just one of
those�.let�s say agreeable guys. He seems happy to
take orders and once he accepted that I would be the
one giving them he was just wonderful to work with
and, let�s say obedient. And as I said he seems to be a
natural at housekeeping and seems to enjoy it. Just one
of those house husbands I imagine.�

Auntie took that in and then told us, �And he really
does have nice legs and for a guy�and such a shapely
butt�.at least in that girdle�.which seems to fit him
absolutely wonderfully. But the leggings show off his
girdle and his garters and his stockings from the calves
down where the leggings end. And the shaved part of
his legs through the stocking, those areas that are
showing look absolutely girlish�.at least shaved.�

Then auntie told me, �Darling I don�t mean to em-
barrass you. You have been absolutely wonderful get-
ting this kitchen so clean and making a dinner which
smells so wonderful, and letting Maria dress you in
her leggings after letting your wife put you in my
stretch jeans. I just can�t get over it. You have been
such a good sport about all of this. I wouldn�t have
imagined it. But really enough is enough. Let me get
you a pair of my stretch dungarees and a manlier cut
shirt that is not so tight. I am sure I can find another
pair and a shirt to fit you. In that outfit with the apron
you really just look like you are wearing a dress. I am
not sure your wife despite all she has put you through
today would want to see you in a dress.�
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And she continued, �Now don�t get me wrong,
your outfit is fine with me. I actually find you
rather�..let�s say cute in it. However I am afraid, the
shockwould be toomuch for yourwife and shewould
forbid the continuation of this game�.your training
that is.�

I told her a pair of pants and a shirt would be just
wonderful and auntie left with her drink to find me
those clothes. I was at ease for a moment. But then the
bell rang. I looked at Maria who checked on the cam-
era and she told me, �Charlotte, it is your wife. Don�t
keep her waiting.�

I tried to beg out of it, to wait for the pants, but
Maria was adamant. She told me as Auntie had seen
me so dressed the wife also needed to see me dressed
and looking as I was and if it were to be a shock we
would deal with it. So I had no choice. She had so
much on film. I curtseyed and told her I would do it
and did so. I just once again felt so terribly embar-
rassed; but also a bit turned on to be seen by my wife
so dressed. It was crazy.

I opened the door and thewife at firstmust have not
recognizedme and looked past me and came in.Maria
was again watching. So I stayed in character. I curt-
seyed, which again just felt wonderful, and welcomed
thewife home and told her I hoped she had a nice day,
and then offered to take her coat.

Hearing my voice she realized it was me. Then she
stepped back to get a good look. She asked in surprise,
�Honey is that you?!�

With Maria watching as much as I wanted to cry
and tell her it was me and tell her all that had been
done to me as a result of the game she had played on
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me and to beg her to get me out of there, I could not. I
simply curtseyed and told her that of course it was in-
deed me.

It then played through exactly as it had played
throughwithAuntie. AndwhenAuntie returnedwith
a pair of pants and the shirt, the wife was enjoying her
drink had admired how clean I had gotten the kitchen
and howwonderful dinner smelled and had been told
the story,Maria�s version, of how Iwound up dressed,
wearing somemakeup, a newhair style and looking so
female.

Auntie told my wife how amazing she found it all
and how happy she was with the job I had done clean-
ing and cooking and then offeredme the pants and the
shirt. I was about to take them when the wife told
auntie that it wasn�t necessary.

She told auntie, �You know he looks really cute like
this�.with the nylons showing andwearing heels that
aren�t covered by pants legs, and with the garters and
girdle showing through his leggings and the well-de-
fined butt showing and the chest that looks like he has
breast in that tight shirt. Why he is just adorable. I
would think that he is embarrassed, but this is fun.
And you know I will never have him dressed up like
this again. I just don�t have Maria�s way with him.
With me he is so manly�.or at least based on what I
am now seeing, pretends to be so.�

And then she exclaimed, ��and lipstick and nail
polish and that pony tail. Why he is just adorable. Let
me enjoy my time with him like this. I mean despite
the lingerie thing I really have not been able to get him
to help much around the house. Maria is a miracle
worker. If dressing up like a maid or at least so girlish
is what it takes to get him to help around the house,
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then let�s keep him this way until after dinner. I am
pressed for time, but dinner smells so delicious, I must
have a taste, and if I am staying I prefer to keepCharles
the way he is dressed. If he is a good boy he can have
the pants and shirt to wear home.�

And I could tell just by looking at my wife how
much all of this was turning her on. She had enjoyed
puttingme in lingerie at home and then dressingme in
Auntie�s things in front of Auntie and themaid, and so
seeing what the maid had done to me she was finding
strangely enough to be even more of a turn on for her.
She was realizing she wanted to keep me that way, as
feminine looking and acting as possible.

And the wife looked at me and Maria, having
guessed somewhat what must have transpired that
day, and asked or told me, �I am sure that remaining
dressed as you are is okaywith you dear�isn�t it? I am
sure youwant to get dinner served and get to bed. You
must have had a busy day today. I mean your first day
as a maid�..I mean an assistant maid�..no, I am
sorry�.I mean a househusband.� And it seemed she
just loved and got off by teasing me so.

And there was nothing much to be done about it. I
of course told her that is was fine with me and that I
would like to get dinner served so that I could get
home and get to bed �.or so I thought. And so it was
settled. I stayed dressed as I was dressed. It was hu-
miliating. But I was by then getting used to being hu-
miliated. And unfortunately the lingerie was still feel-
ing wonderful. And not surprising by the wife and
Auntie�s reaction to all of this it would get worse for
me.

The ladies retired to the living room with their
drinks and my pants and shirt and Maria and I set the
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table and I got ready to serve dinner. And thewife and
aunt sat down at the dining room table and I did serve.
And Iwaswalking around swishing and serving like a
female would serve and sitting where a wife would sit
when serving company, and returning to the kitchen
to get whatever the ladies needed. And smiling all the
time, as if I was enjoying it all or at least agreeable
about it, or Maria would give me the look.

Then auntie was complementing me on the diner
whenmywife exclaimed, �I finally figured it out.Why
you not only look female; but you are alsomoving like
a female. Why dear you are moving like a woman and
serving as if you are actually thewife here�or amaid,
and acting as if you are the housewife here. You walk
and sit like a female, you dip the trays like a waitress
or a maid and you sit where my momwould sit when
we had dinner guests. Gosh you are doing all this just
like a woman�the wife �.or a maid�would do it.�

I went to say something�.I don�t knowwhat, when
Maria interjected, �But ma�am you told me you
wanted your husband to learn a bit of cleaning, a bit of
cooking, and a bit of serving; anddidn�tmind if hewas
feminized a bit while doing it. All those actions, the
walk, the swish, the sitting by the kitchen are all part of
serving�.femininely�.like a woman. I showed him
some cleaning, and some cooking and some serving.
And I thought you did ask me to work on his mascu-
line edge a bit. And what you see here is the re-
sult�..Did I do something you did not instruct me to
do �.or did I do something wrong with him?�

I expected the wife to express some anger. I mean
she had her fun dressing me up in lingerie and then
tricking me into wearing more of her aunt�s clothing
and lingerie and then forcing me into a situation
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where I had to spend the day cleaning and cooking.
But I was sure she had no intention for Maria to have
memoving around like a female andwearingmakeup
and a new feminine hair style; though she did seem to
have enjoyed it all�and a bit more than one would
think would be normal.

But whatever her initial intentions, I had eithermis-
understood or they had changed. The wife answered
much tomy chagrin. �Maria, I don�t think this iswhat I
intended. I merely meant for him to learn how to set a
table correctly and bring out the food properly in or-
der to learn what we females do and go through. But
all in all I never expected you would have him doing
so while moving like a female�.even if we had him
wearing pumps for the day. Imean he is walking like a
woman, sitting like a woman, and even holding him-
self like a woman; and holding himself in the ready
waiting to get whatever his guests need. I can�t believe
you did all this for him in a day�.an afternoon! I
would not have thought it was possible. It was unnec-
essary..,�

And I was thinking�.hurray this is whereMaria fi-
nally gets a dressing down for all she had done to me
and for all the feminization. But that did not happen.
The wife continued with, ��. but I just love it. I just
find it delightful. He is a real doll. I never thought he
could be�well�.made to be so helpful. And if wear-
ing a bit of makeup and having a feminine hairdo and
moving femininely is what it takes to give him that
mindset�..then so be it.�

�I just can�t believe youwere able to do all this all in
a day. I would really like to leave him with you for a
week�.or at least have you come to our house towork
with him for a week. It would take a big load off me if
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he could really take care of all the housekeeping as
well as he has done with what you have taught him
here today. That is unless he can finally get himself a
full time job. But even then it would be nice to know
that with a bit more training, hopefully by you, he
could learn more about homemaking and so we could
sort of split the housekeeping. I mean I have tried so to
teach him, but with little success. I just don�t seem to
have your way with him. Perhaps my husband is not
at ease taking such training from me�.or perhaps he
just is more at ease taking such training from you?�

Maria refused to take all the credit. She had to thor-
oughly embarrass and bury me. She told the
wife�and Auntie� �Ma�am it is not just me. As I told
your aunt, you husband is a natural�..a natural maid
as odd as that may sound. He just learned to quickly.
He seemed to know it all and just needed someone to
bring it out of him. I hate to say it. And I hate to embar-
rass him. But he is very naturally feminine and even
seems to enjoy being feminine and doing all this
housekeeping type work�And even seems to en-
joy�.even get a thrill out of wearing woman�s cloth-
ing. Or at least he is very comfortable wearing
woman�s clothing. And it does seem to put him in the
right mind set for all of this.�

And I thought like heck she did and like heck I did,
but where was all this going. But I was too afraid of
Maria andwhat she had on film in the cloud to object.

SoMaria just continued and for emphasis told us all
again, �He is not just a natural househusband�.he is
really very feminine� though he has been apparently
trying to hide it. And he takes orderswell�.and seems
to enjoy taking orders and directions from a
woman�.and so is really just naturally very obedient
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and feminine. And he has had no real issue wearing
woman�s clothing. He seems to really like the lingerie
which he can theoretically hide. I am not too sure
about wearing the outer clothing. But he doesn�t really
object�too strongly. He likes the feel of makeup and
doesn�t seem to mind wearing it. He had tried to hide
his feminine side from me, but I have a brother like
this, and can recognize it; though he may have been
able to hide it from you as he is just too embarrassed to
admit it to his wife. Most men like this cannot admit
their feminine side to their wives.�

The wife seemed a bit taken back or pretended to
be, while Auntie seemed to just be taking it all in� in
good stride and enjoying it all�.especially my obvi-
ous embarrassment with the revelations.

So Maria continued, �So it was really very easy to
teach himwhat he learned today about cooking, clean-
ing, makeup, serving and moving femininely. As I
said, moving femininely seemed natural to him once
he had accepted that he would do it. I apologize if that
was not what you intended by your directions.�

The wife told her, and Auntie and me, �Maria I
think everything worked out wonderfully. This
should really be a lesson to him. And if not a life lesson
at least a wonderful lesson in housekeeping. I think if
he is really so feminine, and was embarrassed by it
and you brought it out of him and into the open, then
that is wonderful. I am sure we can deal with it. And if
this is what it takes to get him to get our house
clean�all the better...Thank you.�

And the wife looked at me and I knew what that
was signaling and I was just so afraid at that point by
the way things were going and I forced a smile and
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toldMaria, �YesMaria�.thank you so much. This has
been a wonderful experience for me.�

And in my mind I was saying, no, no, no, and all I
wanted to do was get the heck out of there and end it.
As much as I liked the feel of the nylon and the
makeup and even taking the orders, I wanted to end it.
It was just too embarrassing going through that all in
front of my wife and her aunt and of course Maria.

And of course Maria told me, �Oh it was my plea-
sure. You were wonderful. I just loved your company.
We make a wonderful team. The kitchen is so clean.
The dinner is so wonderful. It is almost a shame you
are not a real maid. I think youmight actually enjoy it.
I know that I would just love having you hereworking
withme. I could teach you everything youwould need
to know. Why you could have a full time job. You
could be a maid full time. It would be wonderful for
you. It might be difficult at first, but you seem to love
the work, and once you accepted that you enjoy being
a maid I am sure you would be very happy.�

There was no coming back from that. I just found
myself blushing and excused myself to get dessert.
There was just no getting around the fact that the wife
was really so pleased or seemed to be so pleased with
what Maria had done with me� as was Auntie.

Then I served the dessert and they tasted the dessert
and couldn�t get over how well it had turned out and
againMaria gaveme the credit. And theywere talking
about that and aboutme andwhat awonderful dessert
I had made for them.

Auntie smiled and told thewife, �Ohmy yes, I have
to agree with you dear. And if this is what Maria can
do with him in a day�.just let�s imagine what she
could dowith him in a fewdays or aweek for thatmat-
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ter. But seriously, while he has been a good sport
about thismaid thing and you andMaria dressing him
up, I wouldn�t think he would want to spend his days
so femininely. But regardless, I find that I do sort of en-
joy his company�as a maid; and if he has the time,
then I don�t seewhy I can�t letMariaworkwith him for
a while to teach him to be the perfect house husband
for you�.if that is what you want.�

At that point I did not like where the conversation
was going and I interrupted on a chance I could end it
all. I told auntie, that I was really looking for a full time
job and was hoping in that vein she could assist me. I
got a look from Maria and then just put my hands in
my lap and looked down and did not continue. I was
still afraid of her. And then I was thinking then thank
goodness I was getting out of there that night. Or so I
thought.

My wife just smiled and told us, �Well auntie that
brings me to my dilemma, the job situation for him
aside.� And then I had a bad feeling.

And auntie asked what dilemma and the wife con-
tinuedwith, �Well, I had a lastminute change of plans.
For work I have to be across the country by tomorrow
morning and so I have to leave shortly. I should have
left already, but as I had said I did notwant tomiss this
dinner, one that my husband cooked and worked so
hard on, and I did not want to miss seeing if he had
learned anything about cooking and cleaning. I never
thought about the serving aspect, and his new de-
meanorwhich is just amazing. I wouldn�t havemissed
this for the world. However, as I said I had not really
intended to have stayed I was really just returning to
take Charles home and now I really do have to make a
plane and I was wondering what to do with him.�
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